Cornwall Trec Group
Terms & Conditions
With Covid19 requirements

Cornwall Trec Group is an affiliated Riding Club and as such follows the rules
and guidelines set out by BRC.
We accept both Junior (U18) and Senior Members. Junior Members do not
have voting privileges.
The financial Year begins on January 1st. All memberships are due on this
date.
The committee meet regularly and also have a public AGM where new
committee members may join and officers are selected. You are also invited
to complete the members survey with any feedback.
All events will follow the BRC rulebook unless otherwise stated.
Upon entering any event organised by CTG you agree to pay for your slot. If
you then withdraw after the closing date you are liable for this unless you are
replaced.
If we cancel an event you will be entitled to a full refund less any admin fees
we incur.
Anyone riding at any CTG organised event must have insurance. This is
provided by BRC, BHS, BD, BS, and BE membership. You may be asked for
proof of insurance, especially if you aren’t a member of any of these bodies.
At any CTG event under 18s must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
Teams are usually open to anyone capable who wishes to ride. At qualifiers
each rider is liable for entry fees, the club will pay prelim fees to head office.
At championships the club will pay prelim fees plus 1 night of stabling. All
other entry and stabling fees are paid by the rider.

By entering this competition, I confirm I have read and agree to abide by the
event rules in relation to this event. This includes any measures that are in
place to make the activity COVID-secure.
I understand that any breach of these rules, will result in being asked to leave
the site and may be subject to a ban from future British Riding Club activities.
Please Note: the event organiser will be holding these details for NHS Test
and Trace purposes.
Anyone found to be breaching rules may be excluded from the club in
future.

